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TO: Fritz Benson NOV 30 -11-70 | 

From OuthenNOKHAM (PAKSE ) | 

Subject: Refugees report at Ban Don SANE, T KHONG, ML KHONG, KH. 

SITHANEDONE (WA 9071) 

ETHNIC GROUP: Lao 

Originally, there were 120 families and 976 persons. They moved out to 
BanDon Sane only 9 families and 52 persons , And now 5 we persons 
had already moved back to their old village Ban SAPHANG, (WA 9077), Tasseng 

SAPHANG, M Moulapamok, KH. SITHANEDONE. They moved out toban Don SANE on 
LyAugust 1970 by boat in the day time, They moved directly to Ban Don SANG 
Becausa it located ig the opposite side of the Mekong river. 

Reason for moving: On 13 August 1970 ,our RLG soldier from Mouang Moulapamok 
passed this area and stayed overnight at Ban saphang, there was loo soldiers 
in this group, and were under the control of lientenant Sao. At six oélock | 
in the mirning the P.L. soldier came in this village because they didn't 
know that our soldiers stayed overnight here, so when they saw eagh others «| | 
there was fighting in this village, that time the villagers were afraid i 
of the fighting and escaping from thia village. The way they escape is to croe | 
ss the river to Ban Don San, but this village were dtill occupied by our 
RLG soldier. 

Life in their old village Ban SAPHANG, These refugees had never been with 
the P.L. before, but there were some P.L. inthe wood around this village. 
They (P.L.)sometime come in this village and recruited the rice, food and 
the salt from the villagers. and a month before they moved out, the assist- 
ance of Tasseng named Nai THIT LA were arrested by the P.L. and they took 
him to Ban Nong Hoi, 7Km to the south of Ban SAPHANG and killed him there 
without the reason, Every time they came in this village they always tell 
the villagers not to tell anythingabout them to our RLO soldiers, If the 
villagers dd, that mam would se killed if they know about it later.,The P.L. 
also told these villagers not to help anything our BLG soldier, In this village 
Most of the villager's livelihoddare growing the rice on their farm and Hay 
They grow too the vegetabée along the bank of the Mekong river, They raised 

cattle, They like to go hunting and fishing, In this village there was a 
primary school, but there wasn't anu hospital. If some one ill they have to 

go to the hospital in Muong Moulgpamok, There wasn't any market in this village, 
there was on ly a small shop. They used our RLG money. 

the reason for moving back, and staying here. According to the 13 August | 
1970 fighting in Ban SAPHANG, the P.L. couldn't resist our soldier so they | 
went away, so that village was still occupied by our RIG soldiers, and the | 
villagers who moved out at that time (Whose the house wasn't destroyed ) 
moved back to their old village to harvest their crops. (‘here was no bombing | 
in this area), “or the refugees who didn't move back, their house intheir 
old village were burning at the time there was fighfing,so they decided to 
stay here until they could get much moneu for building their new house, 
that time they will get back to their old village and build a new house there. 
And therse days they cross the Mekong river every day to their old village 

to harvest their rice in their farm inthe morning and come back in the evening, 

and all of their children were attended school here at Ban Don sane's school.
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Life in the new village: At Don SANE. They've puilt a small house here | 
at Ban Don SANE, they were supported once by our RIG. In the new village \ 
here at Ban Don sane there wasn't any market too. If they wanted to buy | 

or sell something they had to go to M. KHong's market. They told me that 
| with the rest of the rice instheir farm would support, them when our RLG | 

| finished supporting them. Thase refugees who still stayed here:: had very 
| closed relation here, These were told me ty MR SEUY aged 45 years old, | 

| 
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TO : Fritz Benson. DEC 1-12-70 

From: OQuthen NOKHAM (PAKSE) 

Subject: Refugees report at B. Muong khong, T. Muong khong, M. khong, 
kh, sithanedone, 

EBHNIC GROUP: Lao, | 

These refugees moved from Ban Muong Moul, T. Muong Moul, M. Moulapamok, | 
KH. SITHANEDone. Originally,there were 150 families and 1,50persons in their | 
old village , but thex could move out on 17 August 1970 only 5 families 
and 17 persons, these villagers moved out with the CHAO Muong of Muong 
Moulapamok. They moved directly to Ban Muong khong, 

Reason for moving: On lk of August 1970 the P.L. penetrated this village, | 
and took care of this village since. The villagers whodidn't want to live 
with them decided to escape from them after spending days with them, 

The way the netrated in this village: In August 13-1970 all of the | 
soldiers here at Muong Moulapamok go out to work at the others area in 
this muong. There was only some of the weapon's guard in Muong Moul that 
day, so it was very easy for P.L, to penetrate in this village. Thex 
penetrated this village with out fighting. And until now the Muong Moule 
apamok was stilloccupied by the P.L. 

iday in_staying with P.L. at Muong Moul: The assistance of CHAO Muong 

Muong Moulapamok tell me that during fouf days in staying with them he 
andall of the villagers had to go to the meeting two times is the same thing 
they always said the same wordt. They also encouraged the villager to 
pick up the weapon and fight against our RLG and they propagated their plans, 

Their propaganda for the villager in M. Moul.In the meeting they said" | 
Good evening the CHAO Muong (that time chao muong of M. Moulapamok were 
still there ) The Tasseng, the Nai Ban, and all of the officers, Please 
don't see us in the wrong way, we are your real friend who could do every 
thing that you wanted, and could help you every thing that you wanted us 
to help. We wish you dén't afraid of the war because all of the wars in 
Laos were belong to us, please believe in our courage that you could see 
with your own eyes, We could occuppied this area without losing any gun 
power. You all would have a right to go every where after 7 days from tow 
day, but during this time we don't want you to go out and have a chat with 
each other because the airplane always comes to this village they would 
bomb this area right away if they saw you, please keep in your own house 
with out the fear of us." They (P.L) didn't ask for any thing from the villa- 
gers, but they help the willager working. The P.L. didn't stay with these 
villagers in the day time. They stayed with the villgers only in the nigh’ 
time, They get sleep under the villagers's houses, These villagers had to go to 
the meeting again at the third night at CHAO Muong office, the subject: of the | 
meeting is the same the first time, in the fourth day at day time the CHAO | 
Muong, his assistance and the villagers decided to moved out, and they | 
arrived M. khong sofely. |
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Life in their old ea Ban Huong Beulapanok. Mostly of the villagers | 
ve are farmers. y grow rice on their farm and Hay. They go fishing | 

and hunting. There were schodl ,hospital, and the market in this area. The 
villagers used ouf RLG money. | 

Life in the New ieee at M. mong? Some of them had built their own house 
some 8 iving wit! relat here. al of their children were alrea- | 
dy attended school here at M. khong. They've been supported one time by our | 
RIG socisl welfare in october 5-1970. They haven't grown the rice or avy | 
vegetable because there was no land for then, | 

The biography of the assistance ‘of CHAO Muong, His mame is MR. SENG aged 
. never ome a monk, never beenthe soldier, he was set up as the 

assistance of CHao Muong in 1966 until now. 

ORA : Outhen NOKHAM / Th 1-12-70 
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TO : Fritz Benson DEC 1-12-70 

From. Outhen NOKHAM. ( PAKSE ) / 

Subject: Refugee report from Ban Nong Hoi ( WA 8976 )T. SAPHANi, M. MOULA™ 
PAMOK, KH. SITHANEDONE. 

ETHNIC GROUP: Lao 

There were 53 families and 265 persons they moved out 32 families and 
218 persons to Ban Don sane ( WA 907 )on 1h August 1970, but now 5 families 
and 3 persons had already returned to their old village. 

Reason for moving: There was bombing in this area. The viblagers told me that 
in August E1976. There was fighting in Ban SAPHANG (WA 9077) 7 km to the 
north from Ban Nong Hoi. Whwn the villagers in Ban Nong Hoi heard the sound 
of the gun from Ban SARHANG they prepared thing to moved out. “They decided 
to cross the Mekong river to Ban Don sane by boat, as they were waiging for 
the boat at the Mekong river the airplane T. 28 come to bomb this village that | 
time there was no fighting in this village. That time 1) houses of the villa- | 

ger were destroyed, ); villagers were killed , and 5 villagers were wounded, | 

4 buffaloes were killed too, 

fhe name of the villagers that were killed. 1 Nang DENG aged 67-2 Nang Am 
aged 56 3. Nang sy aged 30 -y Nai siMA aged 47, 

The names of the villagers who were wounded. 1 NANG THDNG CHANH aged 31, 
2. Wang Lai aged het Rang kaisy aged 5. -l. Nang PHONH age ly. -5. Nang 
xianh aged 9, These villager decided to moved through Ban Donsane at that 
day. The rpason that the villager who didn't moved outis they stayed on their 

farm far from the village and far from the place that wer bombed by the 
airplane, and far from the place that there were fichting, sothey weren't | 

afraidand didn't moved out, | 

| 
Life in their old village, Ban Nong Hol. They refugees have ever seenthe P.L. 
but they have never been with them, there were some of the P.L. in the wood 
around this area. The P,L. come into this village once month for recruiting 
the rice and some food from the villagers. They also killed two villagers in 
this village, their names are 1: Nai NEUAK, 2: Nai SOMXAI. These towo villagers 
have ever been the soldiers in the RLG army. 

The way they killed these two villagers: These two villagers were not killed 
together at one time, they were eiited in the different week, but all of them 
were killed in the same way. They were killed at night time. That day (the 
villagers couldn't remember what day it was ) at about midnight MR, Nai NEUAK | 
was awaken by two of the P.L. and was forced to come out of the house, when i 
He come out he was arrested bh the P.L. and he was taken to the forest near : 
this village and were shot there by the two P.L. For haa dead the villagers 
in Ban Nong Hoi had to bury themselves, and
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for MR. Nao somxai was the same way. The P.L. also told these villagers not 
to tell anything about their assassination to our RLG soldier who were passed 

these area, The villagers in this village grow the rice on the farm and Hay 
to support themselues , and they said that it was very easy to look for food, 
They sometime go hunting in the wood around their village, but couldn't go 
very far because they were afraid of P.L. They always go fishing in Mekong 
river, There was a school with 5 class rooms, there was 2 clases of P.1, and two 
classes of P.11 , one class of P,11ll .There was 70 students attending in this 
school. There was no hospital in this village. they have to go to the hospital | 
in M. Moulapamok when someone in the village were sick. There was no‘market 

there was only a small shop which the merchandise they had bought from khong 
I land they used RLG money. 

Life in the New village as they became refugees. These refugees haven't built 
their own houses yet. they've just lived with their relation's house at Ban 
Don sane, Tehey have been supported one time in October 5-1970, Now some of 
them whise the house weren't destroued had returned to thetr old houses because 
now there was a camp of our soldier there at Ban Nong Hoi, and the refugees 
who hadn't returned they go to their farm at Ban Nong Hoi every day to havest 
their rest of the rice there, and some one had transported their Livestock 
and their buffaloes from the old village to the new one, 

The biography of Nao Ban Ban Nong Hoi, The Nao Ban of Ban Nong Hoi's name is 

HR, keocaged 40. He became a month at the age of 20-30 . He had been the 
soldier of our RLG Army in 1960 to 1965 with the rank of corporal, He was 
set up as the Nao Ban in 1967 until now. 

ORA : outhen NOKHAM/Th 1-12-70 
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TO: Frits Benson Dee 2, 1970 

From: Outhen NOKHAM (PAKSE) 

Subject: Refugees survey at sithanedone area. 

I wish you would forgive me in doing my survey too late, This is because 
| of the transportation, For seeing the locations of the refugees, I've gone 
| one or two places a day woth the officers of the social welfare when they 

went to distribute the rice to the refugees in pakse area. Now I've seen 
all of the refugees locations in pakse, but I don't have any transportation | 
to go to my survey myself. For waiting for my transportation. I decided to | 
do my survey at sithanedone first because MR. John greekough sent his man 

to sithanedone to SEE the real mumber of the refugees who were from cambodia. | 
I think this is a good way to wait for my transportation, Here below is the | 

list of the refugees with their old and present location, Some of the coordinates 
I couldn't see in the map. | 

REFUGEES IN MUONG KHONG. | 

Pres. location. Coordinates old.loeation coordinates N oF.F N.of.p Remark I 
B. Muong sene ' WA 6550 ' B,THAPEUI ' WA 6556. * “ee Gamb. | 
B. Don KHAMAO ' WA 8557 ' B.THAKAE ! a '3, t wpe ft 
B. Don Long ' WA 8653 * B.THAPHO '¢ ' 12 §' 56 %awrme t 
B.DON KADEN 1 WA 8553 ' B.THAKASANG! ' 2 "oh © ate ' 
B. Don SANE ' WA 907k ' B.Nong Hoi ' WA 8976 * 27 '18h tase t 
B. Don SANE ' wt== ' B.SAPHANG ' WA 9077 ' ho © 19 fF wpe 8 
B. Muongkhong ' WA 9361 $ B.Muong Moul WA 9485 " 5 #17 Ymge 8 

TOTAL: 68/37 

NEW REFUGEE IN MUONG: NAKHABOURY. 

B.DON.SOMHONg ' WA 8952 'B.THA PONG 'Coordinates' ' 7 § 29 ' wte ! 
B.Don.loppady ' WA 9151 'B.tha hay * ' 25 ' 118 ' wt ¢ 
B.Don. chone ' WA 87h1 'B.tha hay ' 1 3 ' 2Lt ag ft 
B. thamakheb ' ‘'B.thakae ' ' 5 § AUT t wre 8 
B, kagane : ate ' ' IL ' 521 ws- 3 
B. nafang tote ‘ 1 Uh § 1261 wpm # | 

B. song peui ' at- : : ! 'The list of these | 
refugees are with | 

TOTAL: “65 7-353 chao M.nakhaboury | 

| 

|
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REFUGEE IN DANE BANKHONE 

Pres. &ocation ' Coordinates old location coordinates N.of.F Nof.P Remark | 
Dane,B,khone ' XA OiLh ' B.hangkho ' ' 7 * 39 ‘Cambodian | 
B. Don sadam =! XA O5SK1 ' mt- ' 1 3 § 20 8 me | 
B, Don. thollathi WA 95h17 ' B.thaseuami ' "17 4 92 4 ate 

t t i 

TOTAL: 27 / 1 

| 
OLD REFUGEES IN MUONG NAKHABOURY. 

B. kinak ' WA 9753 ' B. houakeng * * 20 *' 88 * cambodian 
B. sollavieng ' WA 8851 ' ote ’ ' 3 +t 22 1 “ta 
B.hatkhikhouay ' WA 9948 t ate ' ' 9 *' XO ‘These refugees 
B. Don dena = * ‘ “tn : ‘ 1 ¢ 7 ‘we didn't 

B. kadane ' ' ote ' ' kh  * 23° © support. 
' t , 

TOTAL: 37 7 +188 

M, KHONG 68 families 37) persons, 
DANE BAN KHONE 27) @tH~ ISL ate 
M. NAKHABOURYNEW 65 «120 3530 te 

M, NAKHABOURYOLD 37 «3- 188 wre 
{ 

Grand tosal: 197/1066 | 

4 ORA: Suthen NOKHAN/ Th 2-12-70 | 
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Subject: Present refugees and refugee location in Sithamione Province . 

(I)= Present refugees in Muang Khong area: | 
Muang Khong area is consisted of altogether two main refugee locations | 

Ban Muang Sene and Ban Donsenhe beth Hast and West, Within each one there 
is no really a recept barreck, The refugees have to stey with the villagers | 
or relatives. 

Especially at Donsanh, refugees are #11 comming from Muang Mounlapamok, | 
tasseng Saphang such as : 1. Ban Nong Hoi i 

2. «= Saphang Nua | 
38. o"*» Saphang Tai \ 

Most of them are now living ih Ban Donsanh TavantOk and very few families i 
living in Ban Donsarh Tavan Ok. Altogether there are now 79 familices/€$19 people. 

Military( far) 1 family 4 people | 
Fontionaire | 

(a) Teacher 15 94 
(b) Office 4 26 | 

Police 8 86 | 
Population 56 247 

Monk 12 i 

; “Wtentiy Ti people | 

Besides this there are refugees in Muang Séne coming irregularly. It is | 
really hard to say whether they are refugees or not because they came and | 
leave without having the administrator kmown about, whenever they want to. i 

These people are Lao Cambodian from Donkhamaou and originally fromBan Thake \ 
and some from Thapeuay. Reason si that because of boabing along the chain i 

. of mountain on the border along Xelamphao River, Ani this is still happening 
everyday now. 

{ 

| 

: | 
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Subject: (I) Refugee locations in Khinak area. 

Altogether there are about thirdteen refugee locations which take 
place in varous villages either on the islanis and the mainland auch as Ban | 

Sonlaviang(WA.9752) ,Don Sangphay( coords unknown) ,Nakasang(WA.9947) , Khinak | 
(WA9658) ,Hatichilkhoues(WA.9947) ,Ban Bua(WA.9255) East Veunson(WA-9748) Naphang | 
(coords unknown) , Kadanh(WA9654) ,Donfane(WA-8656) ,and Ban Xot(XA.2152). And the | 
approximate total mumber is 45 families, 191 poeple. 

By this time al] these refugees are scattering in above varous vill 
eages and some are in Pakee and Khong Island,working on the farm and as employee. 
Particularely at Ban Nakasang now,refugees are having really hard life for they 
have to share the room in some houses with the villagers and most of them are now 
living in the villagess' house and the villagers themselves have to go out and live 
in the farm house,just for the period of time until the harvest, However after the 
harvest these refukees are going to move to Ban Sonlaviang and live in the fifteen 1 
houses that are already built. And soma of them are going to build a house themel =| 
«ves and live in this village for good. This is because there is available land for 
them, It is just outaide the village ,along the main road No, 15, to make a paddy 
field for growing crops next year,or the comming season. 

Presently,most of refugee locations are now on the islands whichever 
are closed to their original villages. But the main ones that we are able to get to | 
and as far as I have been through;are San Sonlaviang(WA-9752) ,Ban Nakasang(WA«9947) 
and Ban Hatkhikhouei(WA-9947)4 Throughout this area most of refugees are from | 

Tasseng Kanchane(XA-8758),ard Tasseng KengGnai(XA.5157) Muang Siem Pane ;Khoueng | 
Xieng Teng;Cambodia, Anyway these poeple are Lao by means that they have opigi-e 
mally iived in this grea since it belonged to Laos during the French comuest of 
Indochinese péninsulagimt now they are cambodiam bymeans of nationality because in 
past 30 yeare thés aree was given by French to Cambedia thus they are cambodian but 
they speak Lad andes using the same contum. 

(A)~ Tasseng Kanchane (XA.3753) 
1. Ban Houakeng 
2, oe Dontabeng ] = 85 families / 180 peeple 
5, =~". Gneune 

(B)e Tasseng KengGnai (XA.5157) 
1, Ban Movang (XA-5059) = 6 families / 6 peeple 

(a) There are only 6 people in these 6 families because they all 
are the head families, And they all are now living in Ban Xot (XA.2152), i 

(>) Reasons that they are unable to bring thier families with | 
them are that because the R.C got in the village,Ban Mouang and tried to geab and 
take ali men with them to be soldiers. Besides this they also tooke women and young | 
girls te entertain them. Worst than that they aleo killed old man and baby that was 82 | 
sleeping in the bed by terring up horribly. This was happening by the end of August. | 

Thus these people just ren away and escaped directly to Laos, | 
Altogether there were seven people coming together through the | 

forest but one guide steped on the mine on the way and died, They have walked along 
from Ban Mouang to Ban Xot where they are living in now,in Khinak area,in about 4 
nights trip,and they have arrived in Bam ot since the fourth of September and pre- | 
sented themselves to the official of the Muang office in Khinak on September, 10th . 

Politically,on this occasion I myself am not whether they 
really are refugees or the P.L in behind in case I think they possibly can be, | 

| 
». |



(II) Present refugees and refuges location in Khinak area, | 
(A)~ Cambodian refugese are being supported. | 

~ Present refugees in Khinak area are now classified into two types . | 
One are those who had presented themselves to the official of the 
Muang office at Khinak and are being supported ever since they heve 

arrived into Laos,on May 1970, All of them are cambodian nationality 
bat Lao people, This group is consisted of 37 families,185 people but | 
all are scattering in various villages either on the islands and main 
land such as the list followings | 

Wo. Present location: Goords: fentdys Individual : | 
T. Ban Senlaviang wok ee 
2. =". Dornsangphay ONE MONK | 
S. "a= Ratkhikhousl WALD547 8 2B | 
a -". Nakasang WA-9947 10 52 | 
5. "= Dua WA~9255 2 7 i 
6, "= Fast Veuneson WAa9746 2 5 | 
1 ae Haphang eee 1 4 

8. -"e Kadanh WA-98S54 42 21 
9. ~*. Dorffans WAa«BRSE 1 7 

10. Muang Wakhaboury(Khinek) WA-3668 8 28 
2. «= Muang Pakse WB-8672 1 3 | 

' Ww, Muang Khong WAW9561 i 8 | 

yf 185 | 

~ Seeondly,there is also another group that are now living with the 
villagers and relatives on the island closed to their original villages su | 
such as Dorffane Island, Don Hi Island ,Donloppedi Islend,Donsangphay 
Island,Don Long Island,and DonKhameou Island,and so on that we do not about | 
because they do not present themselfes to the officers of the administra. | 
tion . Approximately there amu are about 550 people now on these island, | 
all from Cambodia ;Ban Thake,Thapeusy,Thapong,and Thehai, | 

Reasons for the flight are that because of bombing by jet | 
. everyday tow. Otherwise,it is because the V.C and communist cambodian | 

get into the village and ask for food,recruite soldier,and alse take the 
young girls and wonen with them to entertain and sleep with. Therefore ' 

they escaped during the night tine, 

a | 
: : | 
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TO: Fritz Benson Nov 27, 1970 

FROM: Outhen NOKHAM (PAKSE) 

SUBJECT: Refugees Report at Ban Don Kaden (WA-8553) 

Ethnic Group: Cambodian: At Tasseng Don Than, M. Khong, K. Sithandon, 
These refugees moved from Ban Tha Kasang, T. Tha Peui, M. Tha Peui, 
K. X4eng Teng. Originally there were 32 families and about205 persons 

in their old village, but they moved out to Ban Don Kaden only 2 families 
and 2.7? persons they moved out in the month of Sept 1970 in the night 
time. 

Reason for moving: This area was occupied by the NVA too, but they 
didn't take rice from the villagers, and the villagers didn't pay the 
money to them. The NVA didn't stay for a long time in this area, they've 
just passed or sometimes stayed for one or two days only. The villagers 
had no problem about them, these two families moved out because they 

afraid of the bombing from the airplane, but there was no bombing in 
this village, just around it, and none of this village's people were 
killed, these two families sre real Lao who had relation here at Don Kaden, 
so they decided to moved out to live with their relation. 

Life in The Old Village, Ban Tha Kasang - Combodia: There is no 
camp of the combodian's soldier here at Ban Thakasang, 30 it's very 
easy for the NVA to penetrate in. The villager knew that this area was 
occupied by NVA by the meeting, The villagers remembered that it was in 
the month of July, and there was no meeting others than that time. 
In the meeting they said, "from now on this village was already accupied 
by us. NVA please do your own work, not worry about us, and don't be 
afraid of us. Please believe us what we said and help us what we wanted 
you to help if you wanted Chao Sihanou come back to our country." And 
they they gave Chao Sihanou's picture to all of the villagers, since that. 

time the villagers had never gone to the meeting. The NVA passed this 
village once a week when they come to this area, the two or three of the 
families head had to go to send them to the other village as they wanted 
go to, In this village the villager had digged their own holes near 
their own house for hiding when the aiplane come. They didn't go out of 
the village in the day time because théy ware afraid the airplane. The 
refugees who moved out told me that the villagers who didn't move 
wanted to move out too, but they deplored their rice which full of the 
farm and their cattle, and these villagers had no relations in Khong 

Tland because they were real combodian, so they decided to spend their 
rest of the lives there. They lived there without liveliness. Their 
livelihood was very hard during these days because they couldn't go 
fishing in the day at the river because of the airplane, they couldn't go 

out to buy or sell thing as usual in the other area. There is no school 
for their children because the teachers had moved out. There is no 
hospital in this area. They used both Lao and Combodia's money. 

Life in The New Village as They Become Refugees: They grew no rice on 
the farm or Hay. They haven't built their own house yet. They've 
stayed with their relation at Ban Don Kaden. They planted to help 

their relation and the villager in Don Kaden harvest the rice as a labor,
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with the wage they would support themselves untill the next rainy 
season come. They were supported by our RLG once when they arrived in 
the month of Sept 1970. These were told by Chan Nai a 30 years old 
man he was born here at Ban Don Kaden. At the age of 27 he move to 

Tha Kasang and got married there. 

ORA/Outhen NOKHAM/ps :27=11-70
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T0: Fritz Benson Nov 27, 1970 | 

FROM: Outhen NOKHAM (PAKSE) | 

SUBJECT: Refugees Report At Ban Den Long (WA-8653),T. Don Than, M.khong 
k. sithandone. | 

“thnic Group: Cambodians 

Originally there were 27 families and about 137 persons in their old village, | 
but they moved out to Ban Don Long only 18 families and 88 persons , they / 
moved from Ban Thapho, T. thapeui, M. Thapeui, K. Xieng Teng. They moved out 
durin g the month of “ep 23, 1970, but 6 families and 32 persons have already 

got back to their old village, so now at Don Long there were only 12 families 
and 56 persons, 

Reason for Moving: Thefe was bombing in around this village, but none of the 
villagers were killed and they didn't like to be with the NVA because Ban 
Thapho was occupied by the NVA since the monthsjul 1970, didn't like to | 
give them freelu the money, didn't want them tO takevrice, so they decided | 

tomoved away from them, = 

Reasons for Getting Back to The Old Village of the 6 Families: 
About these ‘amilies who came back to theirold village, the refugees told 
me that they are the real Cambodian who had no relation in Laos soit is very 
hard to live with the other that is'nt their owh relationand the bombing 
around this area is'nt very hard as before, the last thing that they deplored 
is their property in their own village, so they dicided to return to their | 
old pleace,. | 

Life under the N.V.A,in ban thapho, COMBODIA. | 

The N.V.A.penetrated this village at the month of july without fithing ‘ 
against the cambédian 'ssoldiers because they heard that Thapheui were 

already occupied by them, so the N.V.A. took care ‘of this village since i 
that time. They told villagers to come to the meeting as the same as they | 
d@ in other village such as THAPHEUI, and THAKAE.And the subject of the | 
meeting is mostly the same they said: Don't worry very much avout us, 
don't think that we come to disturb you , and don't be agraid of us, please 
think that we onby come tohelp’ you, I don't want you to repay me anything 

for my helping, after we have a vicfory in all of this country it will 
belong to you not to us, we couldn't bring all of the cambodia's land back 
to pur country, we needed only one or two yard of your land to burry myself 
the refugees told me that the N.V.A. didn't interest in setting up anew Nai 
San, they let the old one continue his work, and they didn't discuss anything 
with the Naiban when they wanted to d&@ something with the villagers, The 
villager have to fill them thei kalong with the rice everytime they have to 
cook, They have to pay freely lo Liane a month toe N.V.A.in this village, 
The villagers have to go to the meeting once month . The N.V.A.didn'tstay 
for along time in one place they always travel from village to another in * | 

‘ this Tasseng. And when they travelled, two or three of the familées? head | 
have to go to see them off with handing them everything that they wanted | 
to take with them, he villagers in this village do like this all time in 
staying with them. They have to got into the hole as soon as they heard | 

| 
¢ |
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the noise of the airplane because they were afraid of bombing. Their | 
children haven't attended school since the N.V.A.penetrated this village. 
No hospitalthey eesed both Lao and combodia's money, they usually come 
to buy of sell thing in Laos at Mouang KHONG market. They encowraged the 
villagers to grow more rice and more vegetables. And they sometimes | 
helped the people work on the farm and the garden. This area Ban THAPHO, | 

the N.V.A. and the red combodians penetrated in together, there was no | 
P.L come to this area. 

Life in their old village, Ban THAPHO, Cambodia: 

Half of the villagers in this village came from Laos, mostly came from | 
DON Hong, and Don chon. Here at THAPHO it is very easy to find food, and | 
it was avery fertile land. The people kike to go hunting and fishing,. 
And the people from Laos sometime went hunting ther before thés area 
were occupied by the N.V.A.they villager growrice on their farm and their 

Hay, and they raise cattle. 

Life in the New village when they became refugees. | 

Here at Ban Don Long someone stayed in the houses of their oun relations, | 

someone stayed in the cabin in the farm, They haven't built theeir own | 
house yet, they haven't grown rice on the farm or Hay yet because of comong | 
too late, They've been support once by our R.LG.They t@ld me that they will - 
stay here until there is peace in their Native land. 1 
These told me by MR THONG a 27 years old man. he was boun here at Don Long 
and moved to camvodia to Ban THAPHO in 1967 to find a new land to grow 
rice, and he just became cambodian last year in 1967. | 
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TO: Fritz Benson Nov 27, 1970 

FROM: Outhen NOKHAM (PAKSE) 

SUBJECT: Refugees Report at Ban Khone (XA~Ol4h) 

Ethnic Group: Cambodian: 

At Ban Don Sadam (XA-0541), T. Ban Khone, Dane Ban Khone, K. Sithandone. 
These refugees moved from Ban Hangkho, T, Thahay, M. Thapeut, K. Xieng 
Teng. Originally there were 28 families and 137 persons in their old 
village. They've moved out 10 families and 59 persons. 3 families and 
20 persons were living at Ban Don Sadam, and the rest 7 families and 
39 persons were living at Ban Khone now. They moved out in the month of 
Sept. 1970. They moved out by boat in the night time. 

Reason for Moving: There were bombing around this area. The NVA took rice 
‘rom them, they reeruited soldiers. The peeple have to pay them money. 

These villagers couldn't stay longer with the fear, so they decided to 

moved out. 

Life Under The NVA in Ban Hang Kho. Cambodia: There is no camp of the 
Cambodia's soldier here at Ban Hang Kho before, The villavers didn't 
know any thing about the situation of their own country until the month 
of July, 1970 at that time they've seen 7 Vietnamese's soldiers pene- 
trated in their village, and that time they were called to the meeting 
by these 7 soldiers, At the meeting they knew right away that their 
village now were occupied by the NVA already because these villagers were 
told by them that, “we're the NVA we came to help Chao Sihanon fighting 
against our enermy. Do you know that our fataer Chaosihanou has already 
fled to the other country, and can not get back if we couldn't rid our 
enermy off from our country, do you all want him to come back if you do, 
please help us as you can, We thought that it wasn't very hard for you 
to do as we suggested. Your duties are believing us as we told growing 
more rice and vegetable as you can, for young boys and girls, your duties 
are to be the soldier, we will teach you about the soldiers'lesson by 
ourselves. If you all do as we suggested I think that our father Chao 
Sihanow could come back sooner" After the meeting they gave the picture 
of Chaosihanowu to all the villagers who came to the meeting, and then go 
away to Ban Thahay by three of the families' head went to see them off 
at Thahay. They came back again in the month of August, at this time they 
began to recruite soldier. That time they could recruite 10 of the young 
men, and these 10 young men were trained in their own village Han Hang Kho. 
And now they were still living there. The villagers have to pay them 20 
liene per month. They have to give rice of 7-8 kilo per month to the 
NVA, The 7-8 kilo of rice they didnIt take up one time. They took every 

time that the villagers cooked. The villagers have to take the rice out 
for them, for 1/ of the rice they would have eaten themselves. The 
rice they have taken each time they called "Khao Kam" (the rice which 
take up with one hand). With the rice that they have collected from 
every houses, the villager have to bring to every place they wanted to 
go in this Tasseng. There was no bombing in this village, out there was 
around this and some time very near this village, none of the villagers 
were killed, there's no association. The villagers couldn't go out by
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boat or by walking in the day time because they were afraid of the air- 

plane, so it's very hard to look for their food. 

Life in Their Old Village, Ban Hang Kho. Cambodia: 

The land in this area was very fertile, most of the villager are farmers. 
When this area wasn't occupied by the NVA, it was very easy to find food. 
They could go hunting and fishing easily without the fear of bombing. 
They said that it's widely different than now we couldn't go out in the 
day. Before this area were occupied there was a school here, but neme of 
hospital here. When this area was occupied there's no teacher to teach 
because they've moved out. Some of these villagers moved from Ban 
Khone and Don Sadam to look for a new land there and became Cambodian 

after three year in this area. 

Life in The New Village, Ban Khone & Dan Sadam Laos: 

They've lived in their relation's house they haven't built their om 
house yet. They haven't been supported yet. They feed themselves by 
begging from the villagers in this area (I mean the refugees who had no 
relation). The refugees who had no relation they've stay in the cabin 
in the farm of this area. These were told me by Mr. Kimtong a 26 years 
man. 

ORA/Outhen NOKHAM/ps :27-11-70 
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TOs Frits Bensen Nov 30 1970 

FROMs Outhen NOKHAM (PAKSE) 

SUBJECT: Refugees Report at Ban Leppady (WA-9151) T. Loppady, M. 
Nakhabuty, ES Sithandone. 

Ethnic Group: Cambedian 

These refugees moved from Ban Thahay, T. Thahay, M. Thapei, K. Kieng Teng. 

Originally there were 34 families 173 persons in their eld village. They 
have moved cut te 32 fazilies and 167 persons, three families and 21 
persons lived at Ban Don Chen, and 4, families with 28 persons had already 
got gack to their old village, se there were now at Ban Loppady only 
25 families and 118 persons. They moved out in the month of Sep 1970. 

Reagon for Moving: In the month of Jul the NVA penetrated this village. 
They took rice from the villagers, the villagers have to pay freely 20 | 
Llane permonth, they recreuited soldiers, and there was bombing by the | 
airplaine in this area, so the villagers decided to move cut to the | 
place area. | 

iife Under The NVA in Ban Thahai, Cambodia: ‘The people in this village! | 
who had kkpt Chao Sihanou's picture were always praised by the NVA | 
when they first came into this village. They propagated that "the 
people whe had k pt the picture of Chao Sihanou were the patriots, and! 
the other who didn't have we will give you later, I wish you would keep 
it as the same as to keep hour life. Please think that he (Chao Sihanou) 
is our old father we must worship in him as a buddha, and we wish you to 
help us to fight against our enermy, to bring our father back sonner. 
Please grow more rice and more vegetable to suppoort us and our army in 
this area." and then lthey gave the villager the picture of Chao Sihanou. 
After that they went avy, and came back in tee early of August. At 
this time they began to recruited soldiers, after they had enough men 
they trained then about the soldi ers' lesson in this village Ban 
Thahay, they took the rice from the villager. The way they took rice is 
the same as they do in the Thapeui area. They have to pay 20 Lian per! 
month ot the NVA the villagers have te go to send them with everything 
that they have taken with them to the place they wanted to go. in the 
day time they couldn't go anywhere because lthey were afraid of the 
airplane. Before they moved there was a very hard bombing around this 
area. The villagers have been living in the hole for five days, so in | 
the next day when the bombing was not sc hard they moved out by boat in 
the night time te Ban Leppady. There was ne school when this area was 
occupied by the NVA there is no hospital. They used both Lao and Cambodia's 
money. 

life In Their Old Village, At Ban Thahay: Their livelihood in this area 
is growing the rice on farm and Hay, go hunting in the wood near by 
this village, go hunting. The refugees told me that it was very easy to 
find food in this area. Mostly of the refugees caze from Lacs, Ban 
Leppady, they moved there because here at Ban Leppady hadn't enough land 
to do the farming, so they moved to Ban The Hay to find the new dard the
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They moved to Tha Hay at the same time as the truck's war, after living 
there for three year they became the cambodian because the government ' 
of cambodia did the census at that time. 

| Life in The New Village at Ban Loppady: They've been with their old 
relation here at Ban Loppdy. They haven't grown rice yet because they! 

; came to late for the rainy season. They've been supported tee tine 
1 by Cambodia's government and two by our RLG. 

: These were told me by the head af the group Mr. Chane, he's 28 years old. | 
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TOs Fritz Benson . 30 Nev 1970 

FROM: Outhen NOKHAM (PAKSE) 

SUBJECT: Refugees Report at Ban Thollathi (WA-9547) T. Don Deth, 
Dane Ban Khone, K. Sithandene. 

Ethnic Group: Cambodian. 

These refugees were from Ban Thaseuami, T. Thahay, M. Thapeui, K. Xieng 
Teng. In their old village there were 33 families and 189 persons. 
They moved out to Ban Thollathi 32 families and 182 persons, but 15 

families and 90 persons have already moved back to their old village; 
now there were only 17 families and 92 persons in Ban Thollathi. 

Reason for Moving: In the month of Sep 1970, during the lst 5th of 
Sept there was very hard bombing in this area, not in side, but around 
thks village, so they decided to moved out without fearing of the NVA 
who had taken care of this village since July 1970, but this time there 
was no HVA in this village because they've already moved out because 
they knew that the airplane will come te bomb this area, so villager 
took this occassion te moved out. 

Life Under The NVA in Ban Thaseua Mi, Cambodia: These villagers have! 
been with the NVA for three months, from July to September. During 
these three months the villagers couldn't go very far from the village 
because of the bombing. They couldn't go fishing as they have ever gibe 
becasue the NVA told them that it would be more safe if the villagers 
stayed near their ow house, it would be easy to get into the holes 
when the airplane come. The villagers have to give them 20 Liane and 
5~6 kilos of rice to the NVA each month. And with these rice the villagers 
have to go to send them every where they wanted to go, but they've 
gone in the nihgt time only some of the rice in their farm were destroyed 
by the bombing by the airplane. Some of thetr cattle were killed by the 
airplane, the refugees told me that their cattle such as buffaloes and 
oxmm were afraid of the bombing too, the would get into the under of the 
heuse as soon as they heard the noice of the airplane. It's very pity to 
see their livestock when the airplane come, wether that airplane came 
to bomb or not they would get into the lunder of the house rightaway. 
These villagers have to go to the meeting two times a month. The 
subject of the meeting is always the same one, theyZ said ‘we've the sol- 
dier of North Vuetbanesem we were sent here for helping your country 
that were bothering by your enermy. We wanted you to believe us and help 

us as you can, told us if you saw the enermy, you can do every thing 
that wasn't out of your country's law, but you have to support us for 
our helping. The thing that we wanted you to support us is; giving us 
20 Elan per month, dividing us some of the rice that you will cook for 
your own family, we will took it at the end ef every month, we think 
that. these won't be your hard problem, please think that how much you 
pay that mean how mich you have helped your wm country. The last thing 
we wanted you to do is growing more rice in the next season." the meeting 
always last two or three hours. After they propagated they told the 
villagers the story. The story is always about their victory in fighting 
in South Vietnam and in Lacs. 

f
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Reason for Moving Back of The 15 Famiitities and 9 persons: After living 
here for 15 days these refugees decided to move back because the deplored 
their cattle and their rice which full of their farm, and because of these 
refugees are real cambodian who had no relation here at Ban Thollahi. 
They've stayed in the cabin in the farm of Ban Thoillahi's farmers. 
They were already supported once by their owm government, but it wasn't 
enough for them because they haven't done nothing to support themselves 
because of this cause and the bombing in this area wasn't very hard as 
before, they moved back. Before moving they told the Tasseng That " It's 
better to die in their own village with their farm and cattle than die in 
the other area". 

| 

Uife in Their Old Village Ban Thaseuami., Cambodia: The villagers 
spent all their lifes in doing their farms and Hay. Go hunting and 
fishing, every one had enough land for their own. There was a school 
here, but no hospital before this area was occupied by the NVA. They 
speak both Lao and Cambodia's lenguages, and used both Lao and Cambodia's 
many in this area. These persons were supported two time first by the “ 
Cambodia's government and the second by our LRG's Social Welfare. 5 

Life in The New Village gt Ban Thollathi, Lgog¥ They haven't built 
their own house yet. They have been living with their eld relation here 
at Ban Thollahi. They haven't grow rice land vegetale in this area 
because they came te late for the rainy season. These were told me by 
Mr. Phom, a 53 years old man. He's now the head of the group of these 
refugees, 

ORA/Outhen NOKHAM/pss30-11~70



TO: Frit’ ‘enson, 30-11-70 8 

From, Outhen NOKHAM, (PAKSE) 

Subject: Refugees report from Ban THA POng, Tasseng Tha Hai M. Tha Peui 
kh. xieng teng, : 

ETHNIC GROUP: CAMBODIAN 

Originally this village is a small village there were only 7 families and 
29 persons, all of them moved out to Ban Don somhong (WA 8952) Tasseng 
DONTHAN, M. NAKHABURY, KH.SITHANDON.They moved out in 13-9-1970 they moved 
directly to DenSOMHONG in the night time by boat. 

Reason for moving: This village is @ small one there is no cambodia's 
soldiers here,so there's no problem for the N.V.A. to take over it. The N.V.A. 
came ih this village in the month of August 1970. The people moved out because 
of the bombing. The was boming around this area, but none of the villagers 
were killed, they have to keep in the hole as soon as the sirplane came. They 
couldn't go far away from their house in the day tim because of the airplane 
» and these refugees had their relation here at Ban Don SOMHONG, SO they decided 
to moved out to live wath their relation until there was no bombing in their old 
village, 

Life under: N.V.A. inBan THAPONG Cambodia. August in the month of the coming 
of the N.V.A. At the first day of coming in, they began their work by calling 
the villager to come to the meeting, when the people come altogether, First they 
gave CHAO SIHANOU'S picture to all of the villagers. They told the villagers 
that they had a new boss now, They told the villagers mot to moved out of the 
village in the day time because ‘if they go out at the same time as the airplane 
come there will be danger for them, and told the villager to grow more rice 
and more vegetable. They didn't take raéce from this village, The villagers 
didn't have to pay freely money as the same as the other village had done. 
The N.V.A. always pass this village every week with 6-7 persons together, when 
they came to this village, the villagers have to go to send them to the place 
they wanted to goto. The N.V.A. who came te this area didn't know cambodia's 
penenees They had one man with them to translate their language to the villager. 
he villagers in this village coudn't go out to their farm during the day time. 

There was no fighting in this area , there was no assassination, there was no 
school and hospital bacause this is a small village. They used Lao and cambodia's 
money. 

THE atcey of the villager. in this zianeee THAPONG. They formerly moved from 
jan Don SOM! « They moved to « There is no house in THAPONG 

before. These villagers told me that they didn’t know that this village is 
cambodia, so they burned the forest and do the faming there, then in 19)6 the 
government of cambodia do the census so they became cambodian at that time. 
The Law of this srea is the villager must speak cambodia's language during 
2 years in camboedia , if not they ( villagers) mst be fined so these refugees 
could speak cambodia's language very well. | 

: | 
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Life in their old village at Ban THAPONG. Before this area were occupied 
by the N.V.A. They were very easily in finding food such as fishing and hunting, | 
there were a lot of wild animal in the wood around this village. They do i 

the faming and Hay, They also raise the cattle in this village. They said i 

that the land in this area were very Fertile, and they haven't harvested | 
their crops yet for this season. They said that they really deplored their | 

harvest. 

Life in the New villages, at Ban Done, They haven't built their own house, 
they've stayed with their relation, and they didn't gro ang thing yet, they 
were suported by our RLG social welfare once in the month of september, 
These were told by Nai MEUN a S% years old man, he became a monk at the age | 
of 25. He had been the French's soldier at the age of 27, He had been the 
soldier for 6 month. | 
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TO: Frits Benson NOV 30-11-70 

From: Outhen NOKHAM (PAKSE) . 

Subject: Refugees Report in Muong WAKHABURY. 
sithandone provinces, (ambodian) 

ETHNIC GROUPcambodian, | 
—“Fhese are old refugees who moved in Muong Nakhaburu on 20 April 1970 | 

We finished supporting them already. Originally there were 37 familiesand 
188 persons ,They moved out all of them to mong Nakhabury. They are now living 
in Ban kinak 20 families and &8 persons, Ban Hatki mhouoy 9 families and 
49 persons. Ban kadan , families 23 persons Ban Deva 1 familie 7 persons 
Ban sollavieng 3 families 21 persons, They moved from Ban Hua keng. 

Reason for moving : In April 18-1970. . N.V.A and red cambédian come to 
% xienteng agea . That time the soldiers of the cambodia's governmept 

couldn't resist them, The villager in Ban ‘ua keng, Tasseng kane GHANG,Muong 
sene pang, kh.xieng Teng, heard the news that their soldiers couldn't resist 
the N.V.A plus the red cambodian, they all decided to move out under the 
control of MR KHAMPHANH Nad ban of Ban Hua keng. They moved out in April- | 
20 1970 to Mouang NAKHABURY. They have never been with the N.V.A and the red | 
cambodian. | 

Life in their old village and the story of the villagers in Ban HUAKENGCamb, | 
Dimost all of these wilteser were formerly from Laos ban Hat, and Ban Houay. 
They moved to Cambodia because there wasn't enouch land here in their old 
village, so they decided to move to cambodia to look for a new land to do the 
farming there at Ban Hua keng, after spending three years there, they became 
the cambodians becouse that time the government ’ofcambodia do the census. 
Their livelihood is doing the farm and Hay. They like to go hunting and fishing, 
there was some primary school and a hospital in this area. They used both Lao 
and cambodia's money . 

Life in the new village in Laos: Some refugees had built their own house in 
tu ‘arm of theiy companions’ relations, (Imean the refugees who had no 
relation here) AN4 seme ofthe refugees haven't built their own house they | 
stayed with their relation's house. These refugees help the farmer in this 
area do the farming because the farm's owner give them the peomision that 
they will divide them some of the rice after they finished havesting. During 
these days they co fistfing in the Mekong with the fishes th®y've ceught they 
sell in the market at kinak, 

The biography of Nao Bane Ban Huakeng. His name is THAO KHAMPHANE,he is 2- 
years old, he never beensoldiers. He become a month at the age of 21-27. 
He was set up as Nao Ban in 1952 until now. | 

| 
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TO: Fritz Benson Dec 2, 1970 | 

FROM: Outhen NOKHAM (PAKSE) 

SUBJECT: Refugees Report at Ban Muong Sene, T. Muong Sene, M. Khong 
K. Sithandone. (WA-8558), 

Ethnic Groug: Cambodiant | 

These refugees were from Ben Tha Pepi (WA-8456), T. Tha Peui, M. Tha 
Peui, K. Xieng Teng, (Cambodian). Originally there were about 100 
families in this village, they moved to Ban Muoig Sene only 13 famile 
lies and 59 persons, but they moved two time. The first time in 
july 12, 1970 there were 2 families and 16 persons. these two families 
were already supported two time. (First by Cambodia's government during 

| the month of August and second from our RLG during the month of Sept) 
| and the second group moved in the monthof Sept 1970, so they were only 
| supported once by our RLG during the month of Sept/1970. | 

Reason for Moving: During the month of July 1970 the NVA penetrated 
this village and took care of the villagers since. They took rice 
from the villagers. They zcruited soldiss. The villagers had to pay 
them 1 Liane of Cambodia's money that cost 5 kip perday or 30 Liane 
per month. If someone didn't have any Cambodia8s money to pay, they 
can pay by Lao's money which they charged 100 kip per ¢month. And the : 
villagers in this village were afraid of bomving by the airplane 
becamse there was some bombing around this area, so they decided to | 
moved out. | 

The Way They (iva) penetrated the village: Before they got into the | 
village the NVA have writen a letter to the head of the Cambodia's 
soldiers in Ban The Peui in the letter they said “ now all of the 
provinces in Cambodia except Phanompen were already occupied by us 
NVA and right now we have one battalion here around you. Will you 
fight against us? If you won't we want you to give us all of the 
weapons you were having now, if not I'll fight this area in the next | 
few day", When the Cambodia's soldiers received the letter they were 
afraid and all of the higher rank soldiers moved out right away, . 
there were still there only the lower rank so they were defeated 
easily, that mean this area 1s under the NVA since. The refugees 
told me that the real number of the NVA that come into Ban Tha Peui 
was only six soldiers, but the firs two months there wasn't any | 

red Cambodian, there were only real NVA. 

The first day of Caming in the village they (NVA) told the villagers 
to come to the meeting at 7 PM. at the meeting, before they propagated 
they told the villagers to s ing the national song infront of Chao 
Sihanou's picture, after that, they began their propaganda, they said 
"don't be afraid of us and escapt from us, we unly come to help you, 
please help us to rid the emperor of America off from our three 
countries, there was Cambodian, Vietnam, and Laos. Do you realize 
that how much we wanted to help you, we have to walk for a very long
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distance to come to help you, how difficult we are? we have to walk from 
North Vietnam to come here at your country, we don't want you to repay 
us for our helping. The only one thing we meed from you all is to 
help us rid our enermy off. How quickly we rid our enermy off that 
mean our father Chao Sihanou will have an occasion to come into our. 
country sconer. About your work an your own farm and garden we 
wish you to continue your work, and we may help you if we have a good 

eccasion" the villager is in this village told me that they've 
never seen the north Vietnamese soldier come in the village more 
than six persons, and they've never seen the red Cambodian during the 
first two month. 

The Way They Took Rice from The Villagers: They didn't take rice 
ween, they have one kalong (gasoline container) for every houses, 
and then when the villager will cook their rice, with the rice they've 
already measured for eating their own they have to take out 1/l of 
the rice. For Example: a persons family usually eat 4 cans of 
rice, so they measured heand, but with cans of rice the villager had 
to take out one can to fill in the kalong which the NVA had given to 
them. The villagers did like this every time they cooked, and the 
NVA always come to take the rice in ttheir kalongs at the end of 
every month. 

faxation from The Villagers: When the villagers sold their own 
Cattle such as buffaloes, and oxen they had to pay 50 Liane for each 
Cattle to the NVA, and so is the ox cart of rice they had to pay 5 
Liane too when they sold a cart of rice. The villagers had to pay 
freely 1 Liane to the HVA for each day or 30 Liane per month, but | 
for the villagers who had no Cambodia money they could pay by Lao | 
money 100 Kip per month (1 Liane = 5 Kip). There were still some | 
shops here at Ban Tha Peui, but there wasn't many thing to sell | 
because it was very difficual to go te buy some merchandise from the | 
other places. 

The Way They Recruited Soldiers: Before they recruited they have a 
mesting and called all of the young boys in the village to come, and 
then told them about the duty of the young boys for their country, 
and told them that they will pay them with a very good salary, but 
the solary will be paid after we have peace, your money won't be 
lose unless one Liane, and we will help you to teach about the soldier's 
lwsson. We don'} thing that you all will refuse to help our country". 

So the young boys had no way to choose so they become soldiers and 
they were trained about the soldiers' lesson in their owm village. 
They also sent 3 men and two girls to go to study at Xieng Teng for 
15 days, the subject that they've studéed is about the propaganda. 
After they finished they come back to their own village and begins 
their work as the same they were trained.
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The oonane of The Red Cambodian Soldiers: The North Vietnamese's 
iers the red cambod soldiers didn't come in this village 

together as I tell you first. The NVA came in during the month of 
duly 1970 these not included with red cambodian soldiers, the month 
of September was the month that the red cambodians' soldiers came | 
into this village, the first day of coming in, they called the villager | 
to come to the meeting. At the meeting they said “we are cammnism of 
cambodian, we fight for Mr. Kio Somphone (this man the refugee told 
me that he was already killed because he was a communisim), about 
Chao Sihanou he is only our brother, and now every provinces were 
occupied by us except Phanomphen, we want to tell you about these 
NVA they are not our bess they were only our servant who were waiting 
to help us, so all of you don't be afraid of them and don't do as they 
told, every thing about our counrty are depend on us "communist," 
nor on NVA, so from now on you were all our people please help us 
and do everything for us." the refugees told me that after they heard 
that they really hated the communism, but they couldn't say or do 
any thing against them, so they begins to look for the way to moved 
out because they don't like communisn. | 

Life Under The Red Cambodian Soldiers: During the beginning of the | 
month of September that is the time that the villagers have been | 
living with communism. They (the red cambodian) didn't act like the ' 
NVA they canceled all of the program that the NVA had settled. They | 
had set up a new Nai Ban, they didn't take rice from the villagers, | 
they didn't have taxation, but about the recruited the soldier at | 
remain the same. They helped people do their work, they lived with | 
the people in the day time and go away to live in the wood during the 
night time, The two houses of the villagers have to supports one of 
the red soldier every time they (Villager) have break-fast, lunch | 
and dinner they had to call the soldier to come to eat with, and the 
red soldier do everything to kep these two houses. The refugees 
spent only severél day with them because the villagers have a good 
occassion to moved, so they moved out to Ban Muong Sene in the middle | 
of September, They moved to Muong Sene directly by boat. 

The St of Ban Tha Peui and The Villagers: Ban Tha Peui located 
at the Larder of cambodia and laos it is the south of Done Khamao 
(laos) and Done Lone we can see the house and the tree along the 
Mekong at Tha Peui area if we stood at the bank of Mekong river at 
Muong sene by our sight. The villager in Ban Tha Peui formerly came | 
from Ban Muong Sene, Khamao in the last 27 years that time this area | 
was occupied by Thai army so when they (Thai) moved out (and this 
time the French moved out from indocine too), From this area. The 
people around Tha Peui such as Khamao and Muong Sene who hadn't | 

‘ enough land to grow rice so they moved to Tha Peui to find the new | 
land to grow rice. After spending three year in this area. The | 
government of the Cambodia do the census so these people become the 
Cambodisns since, and now when they become refugees they were living 
with their relation here, They didn't their own house yet. 

|
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Life in Their Old Village: They grow rice on their farm and hay, 
growing the vegetable along the bank of the Mekong river, they like 
to go hunting in the wood around tha peui, because there was many 
wild animal in this area, and go fishing easily in Mekong river. 
Before the NVA penetrated this area there were schook, hospital in | 
this village, but after it was occupied there wasn't amy more. They | 
can use both Lao and Cambodia's money in this area. They can speak | 
Lao very well. 

Life When They Become refugees in Mu Sene: They didn't do anything | 
in this area taskaae they come too Tate for the farming season, no | 
children attended school here. They've already supported two time, \ 
first by Cambodia and second by our RLG these were told me by Mr. Sey | 
a 55 years old, he was born in Ban Khamao, he moved in Tha Peui | 
2 years before Thai army moved out. | 

| 
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TO: Fritz Benson DEC 2-12-70 

Frou: Outhen NOKHAM (PAKSE) | 

Subject: Refugees report at Ban KHAMAO ( WA 8557) T. Muong sene, Muong, | 
khong khueng sithandone. 

ETHNIC GROUP. Cambodian 

Originally they moved from Ban THAKae T. THAPEUI, M.THAPEUI KHUENG Xieng 
Teng . At their old village therewere 37 families and about 178 persons, they 
rnoved out only 27 families and 132 persons. They moved out in the month of septe- 
mber 1970 . They moved out in the night time by boat to Ban Don KHAMAO and | 
lived over there since, 

Reason for moving: They don't like to live with N.V.A. and there were bombing 
around this area the last time of bombing destroyed 15 houses of the villagers, 
but none of the villagers were killed. The N.V.A. took rice there hed no assass~ 
ination in this area, the villager in this villege have to pay freely 1 Liane 
a day to the N.V.A. too. They also recruited soldiers, with the fear of bombing 
and the hate of N.V.A. the villagers decided to moved out. 

Life under the NVA in Cambodia: This area were occuoied easily by N.V.A after | 
they had occupied THAPRUL. They came in without fighting against the cambodia's | 
soldiers because there was no more soldier in this area. The first day of 
coming in they called the villagers to come to the meeting, when all of the 
villagers come they began their propagands “ Good evening our people, we are 
very glad to see you all here today, and we have good news for you that news 
is from now onthis village mist be take care by us, we are the men of CHAO 
SIHANOU we come to fight for the coming of our father CHAO SIHANOU and we wanted 
you to help us to fight against©our enermy the emperor of America. They way 
for the young men to help us is to be the soldier, the old men and ladies can 
help us by growing mare rice and raising more cattle, that is avery good way. | 
We wish you to believe us and help us every thing as you can". During the first | 
month they didn't took rice from the villagers, and the villagers didn't pay | 
money to the N.V.A this month, the second month they began to take rice, the 
way they took rice is the same as Ban THAPEUI, and the people have to pay 
freely 1 Liane a day. The refugees told me that the P.L. came to this area 
too, they came once a month with two or three persons came together they 
(PL) told the villager not to move to khong I land because this area will be 
fought by them during this winter, and they told people about their own 
story. The story is about hte beginning of seting up the P.L. army here is the 
story that they told the villager: 

They formerly set up their army by their empty hand at first they come 
into wat and the monk gave the a lot of "KHAO TOM" (soff-boiled rice) and 
with the KHAO TOM they used as the weapon (they handed one of the and of 
KHAO TOM and let the other end out of the hand, it look like the gan, if | 
some one didn't lo&k toward it carefully they will think that it's a gun) and 
then went to plunder the gun from from America's soldier in xieng khouang 
area and they could get a lot of weapons that time, so their army were 
begining bigger." To end their story they said, with our courage we can build 
our army not with the modern weapons, 30 we sish you all imitate us." About 
the meeting, in this area there was three kinds. 
1 :The villagers have to go to the meeting 6 times a month. |
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2: The chief of Tasseng have to go to the meeting 2 time a month, and 3.The 
chaomaouang have to go to the meeting once a month. The subject of the meeting 
is to encourage the villagers to help them, and they explained abouttheir purpose 
in taxation and taking the rice from the villagers they said" Everything we've 
had from you, we didn't keep them in our own pockets, we used them as to suport | 
our army to make them stronger, if they weren't supported by us they would be 
weaker than usual and couldn't help us to fight against our enermy, we don't 
think that you all deplored about the thihgs that you've lost , please think 
that the thing you've lost was one way to help your own country." Theyencouraged \ 
the villagers to grow more rice too, The subject of the meating is always likes 

this. The refugees told me that it was a very hard life to stay in their old vil- 
lage, they couldn't go out grom their houses to their farm or their Hay this is 
because of the airplane, they have to get into the hole as soon as they heard | 
the noise of the airplain even that airplane comes to bomb or not, they, have to 
moved out of their own village to prevent their own life even their crops were 
full on their own farm. 

There was no school, no hospital since the N.V.A. penetrated this villace 
because of there was no teacher, Mostly of the villager in this village came 
from Laos, they: could speak Lao very well some of the refugees couldn't 
speak Gambodian's Language, these villagers come to buy or sell thing's in 
Laos. They used both Lao and cambodian's money in this area. 

Life in their old weeae They grew rice and raised cattle, they go hunting 
an Ze : is a fertile land it was very hard to find the other 
lend as fertile as this one" this is the word from the refugees from Ban THAKAE,. 

Life in the new “AMene as they become refugees: They didn't build their own 
houses, they've jus Z with their old relation here at Don Khamao. They | 
haven't grown rice or the other crops yet because they came to late. They've 
been supported by our RL} social welfare in the month of September 1970 only 
one time, these were told by Mr. Sing a 67 years man, the refugees from tha Khae. 
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TO: Fritz Benson DEC 2-12-70 ; 

From: Outhen NOKHAM (PAKSE) 

Subject: Refugees report in Muong NAKHABURY, | 

ETHNIC GROUP: Cambodian, | 

These refugees originally came from Ban khae, T. sene pang, M. senepang, KH. ' 
xieng Tehg, cambodia, In their old village there were 1,0 families and 1150 
persons. They moved out 30 families and 195 persons. They first moved to 
Muong NAKHABOURY in october 13-1970 and the CHAO Muong of NAKHABOURY do the | 
fist of them, but now 1) families and 126 persons moved to Muong Moulapamok \ 
area they lived‘in Ban NaFang, and Ban song peui, but i:they were still under 
the contreh of CHAO Muong NAKHABOURY. The rest 16 failies and 69 persons | 
were living in M. NAKHABOURY. They lived in Ban THAMAKHEB 5 families and | 
17 persons, in Ban KADAN 11 families and 52 persons. They moved out at 6am. | 
of 13 october 1970 by walking to Ban PA, T. Ban Boung, M. KHONG, KH. SITHANDONE. 
BanPA is the village of "KHA" The villagers of Ban PA didn't want them to i 
stay in their village because they were afraid of bombing. so these refugees i 
have to moved out throughiMuong NAKHABOURY. | 

| 

Reason for moving. This area were bombing very hard by the airplane, there | 
was assassination, it was very difficult to find food during thet time because | 
the villagers couldn't go out very far from their village, so they decided to i 
moved out. | 

Life under the NVA and Red soldier, at B. KHAE, Cambodia, There was no fighting | 
inthis area when the NVA penetrate! in this village because there was no soldier | 
camp herein B. KHAE. The first day there was only 6-7 of NVA There was none of | 
the red camb. They penetrated this village in June ~9~- 1970 The first day of | 
coming inithe called the villagers to come to the meeting. when all of the villa- 
gers come to the meeting together, They distributed CHAO SIHANOU's picture to 
all of the villagers, and then they began their propaganda, Here is their 

propaganda for this village: 
From now on we have a right to take care of this village. you all must be | 
under our control. We think that all of you know this man who appear in this | 
picture very well, and we think so that you all know what was matter with i 
him without our explanation. We came here because of him, we came to help 
him to rid his enermy out of his country. How quickly we could rid our enermy 
off from opr county that mean how sooner he could cometo stay with us in 
our county.We think “that you all wanted him to come back, if you wanted | 
him to come back please help us and believe us what we suggested, and the | 
first think that we wanted you todo is growing more rice for the next rainy 1 
season." When they finished their propaganda they've always told story about | 
their vietory in fighting. They (NVA) didn't take rice from the villager in | 
this area, and the villagers didn't pay them any money. They haven't recruited 
the soldiers during the first month, there was no assassina&tionduring this time. 
The second month the 10 soldiers of red cambodians appeared in this village. 
About these 10 red cambodian the refugees told me that 8 of them were "KHA"and 

|
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the rest two were real cambodian. For "Kha" they don't tell any thing 
to the village even the villagers asked them “where were you fron?" | 
they alway answer “we don't know?" every tine they (red cambodian) | 
came into the village, in the day time they stay with the villagers \ 
eating and drinking with the village and help the villagers working, 
in the night time they went away. They didn't stay with the villager 
for a long time only one or two days, and they always come once a 
week. During this time the villager didn't see any of NYA. There 
was bombing in around this area, but none of the villagers were killed. 
The refugees told me that there were a lot of their buffaloes and 
their oxen were killed by the bombing. There was assossination during 
this area were occupied by the red cambodian. The refugees told me 
that 12 of the villagers were killed by the red cambodian's soldier 
their names are: 1~ Thao Sy, 2- Thao Kou, 3~ Thao Phou, h- Thao Toum, 
5= Thao Som, 6- Thao Owvan, 7=- Thao Tha 8~ Thao Khong, 9- Thao Pang 
10- Thao Mok, ll- Thao Cheum 12~- Thao Chanh. The reason for killing 
them is that these villagers were sccused that they are the spies 
of the cambodia's government. They didn't kill them all together one 
time. They kill one person always every time they came into this 
village. They recruited 10 soldiers here in this village, they didn't 
take rice or anything from the villager during the time that they 
(Red) have been in this area. There wasn't any school and hospital, 
there wasn't ne shop and marked at all in this area, ‘They used only | 
the cambodia's money. | 

Life in Their Old Vil Ban Khae, Cambodia: There had no Lao 
people in this ee they are ait Cambodian lived together, but | 
these villagers could speak Lao very well. I asked them that why 
do they speak Lao very well? The answered that they ceuld speak Lao | 
because they always go buy and sell ting with Lao people in Muong | 
Sene Pang. There ure many Lao people in Muong Senepang, but these 
villager were forbiden not to spesk Lao since 1968. If they heard 
who speak Leo they will fine the first time 50 Liane, the second 
100 Liane, and the tird take him to the jail. In their own village 
they grow rice on the farm and hay. They like to zo hunting and fishing 
they said that it was very easy to look for the food in their ow 
Village before it was oecupied. 

Life in The New Village as They Became Refugees: They didn't built | 
ir own wes yet, res % now are cabin of the farmer | 

in Ban Kadane and Ban Tha Makheb. They haven't been supported yet 
because they've just came ini 

the sigirenhy of Nai Ban: Mr. Chane is the Nai Ran of Ban Khae. 
is 30 years old. ame a monk at the age of 21-28, had never 

been soldier, He was set up as Nai Ban by the government of Cambodia | 
in 1957 until now. | 
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